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G iant Vortex Lattice D eform ations in R apidly R otating B ose-Einstein C ondensates
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W e have perform ed num ericalsim ulations of giant vortex structures in rapidly rotating Bose-

Einstein condensateswithin theG ross-Pitaevskiiform alism .W ereproducethequalitativefeatures,

such as oscillation ofthe giant vortex core area,form ation oftoroidaldensity hole,and the pre-

cession ofgiant vortices,observed in the recent experim ent [Engels et.al.,Phys. Rev. Lett. 90,

170405 (2003)].W eprovidea m echanism which quantitatively explainstheobserved coreoscillation

phenom enon. W e dem onstrate the clear distinction between the m echanism ofatom rem ovaland

a repulsive pinning potentialin creating giantvortices. In addition,we have been able to sim ulate

the transverse Tkachenko vortex lattice vibrations.

PACS num bers:03.75.LM

Q uantum liquids exhibiting superuidity are able to
support quantized vorticity,as has been often dem on-
strated in superconductorsand helium superuids. Re-
cently,m agnetically trapped gaseousBose-Einstein con-
densates(BECs)havebeen shown to accom m odatevor-
tices [1]and arrays ofsingly quantized vortices [2]. In
particular,large vortex lattices have been produced by
rotatingthecondensatewith an anisotropicallydeform ed
trappingpotential[3]and bycoolingtheinitially rotating
therm algasdirectly into the vortex latticestate [4].

G enerically,m ultiquantum vortices(thosewith awind-
ingnum berlargerthanunity)areenergeticallydisfavored
and arenotexpected topersistifcreated in rotatingcon-
densates.However,anum berofm ethodshavebeen stud-
ied in orderto overcom ethisvortex dissociation instabil-
ity,including an externalrepulsivepinning potential[5].
Another,m uch studied possibility isto use steeperthan
harm onictrappingpotentialstoallow rotationofthecon-
densateatfrequenciesexceeding thecentrifugalinstabil-
ity lim itofthe harm onic trapping [6,7,8,9,10]. M an-
ifestly m ultiply quantized vortices can also be created
topologically [11]by deploying the spin degrees offree-
dom ofthecondensateaccessiblein opticaltraps[12]| a
m ethod which hasalsobeen realized experim entally [13].

M ostrecently,giantvortex structureshave been pro-
duced in rapidly rotating harm onically trapped Bose-
Einstein condensates [14]. In this experim ent, a near
resonantlaser beam was shone through the condensate
in order to produce a density hole encircled by a high
num ber ofvorticity. The m echanism forthe rem ovalof
theatom sfrom thebeam volum ewassuggested tobethe
recoilfrom spontaneously scattered photons. Using this
technique,oscillationsofthe giantvortex core area and
precessing m otion ofthe giantvorticeswereobserved.

In this paper we sim ulate the experim ent,and com -
parethee�ectofatom rem ovalto thatofa conservative
repulsivepinning potentialin theform ation and stability
ofgiantvortex structures.O ursim ulationsare in quali-
tativeagreem entwith the observed experim entalresults
reported in Ref.14,and weprovideasim plequantitative

explanationfortheoscillationalbehaviorofthegiantvor-
tex corearea.In addition,wehavebeen ableto sim ulate
the excitation of the transverse vibrationalTkachenko
m odesin the vortex lattice [15,16,17]by applying the
m ethod used in the recentexperim ent[18].
W e m odel the condensate with the usual G ross-

Pitaevskiiequation

i~
@ (r;t)

@t
= L(r;t) (r;t) (1)

forthecondensatewavefunction  (r;t)in a fram erotat-
ing with an angularvelocity 
.The operator

L = �
~
2

2m
r 2 + Vext(r;t)+ gj (r;t)j2 �
�L (2)

is the G ross-PitaevskiiHam iltonian, with g determ in-
ing the strength of the m ean-�eld interactions, and L

is the angular m om entum operator. The externalpo-
tential Vext(r;t) includes a harm onic trap, Vtrap(r) =
m !2

?
(x2 + y2)=2,and an additionalterm Vlaser(r;t)cor-

respondingtothelaserbeam used toperturb theequilib-
rium statein theexperim ent.W em odelVlaser asa local-
ized beam whose tim e dependence is typically a square
pulse,and thespatialshapeisgiven by a G aussian func-
tion ofthe form

Vbeam (A;x0;y0;r0)= Ae
� 4[(x� x0)

2
+ (y� y0)

2
]=r

2

0: (3)

Here the am plitude A is either realor pure im aginary,
respectively corresponding to a conservative repulsive
pinning potentialor a localized loss term . The results
presented here are obtained, unless otherwise stated,
within 2D geom etry using g = 1000~!? ~a20,where ~a0 =p

~=2m !? . W e have initially chosen to norm alize the
wavefunctionssuch thatthe chem icalpotential� = hLi

determ inesthe initialparticlenum ber.
W estartwith an equilibrated vortexlatticerotatingat

a frequency 
 = 0:9 ! ? . An atom -rem oving loss term ,
Vbeam (�100i~! ? ;0;0;7~a0),is then applied at the cen-
ter of the trap for the interval, t = [0;0:05T],where
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FIG .1:O scillation ofthe giantvortex core area. The initial

equilibrated vortex lattice rotates at angular frequency 
 =

0:9 !? ,and has � = 12~!? . Condensate density is locally

suppressed from the vicinity ofthe trap center as described

in the text. In e�ect,the giant vortex core area begins to

oscillate followed by the excitation ofthe overallbreathing

m ode ofthe condensate. The snapshots (a)-(h)are taken at

tim est= (0;5;19;33;60;70;81;and 100)�10
� 2
T.The sides

ofeach picture are 40~a0 wide.

T = 2�=!? . The subsequent evolution ofthe conden-
sate density is displayed in Figs.1(a)-(h) in the labo-
ratory fram e ofreference. The area ofthe hole begins
to oscillate with a dom inant Fourier frequency 3:0 !?

during t= [0:05;5]T,asillustrated by the loweroscilla-
tion pattern in the insetofFig.2 [19]. The contraction
and expansion ofthe hole reects the hexagonallattice
structure,as is m ost clearly seen in Fig.1(d). The in-
dividualvortex phase singularitieswithin the giantvor-
tices rem ain separated at alltim es in contrast to gen-
uinem ultiply quantized vortex states.Thelossofatom s
from the trap center also excites the collective breath-
ing m ode(s) ofthe condensate m ainly at the universal
value 2:0 !? [20],which is also obtained from our cal-
culations for the Bogoliubov m odes for the equilibrium
vortex latticeeigenstates.In addition,both thecoreand
breathing m ode oscillations contain a second order 
-
dependentbreathing m ode com ponentat2:4 !? ,which
providescoupling between thosem odes.
The core area oscillation ofthe giant vortex m ay be

understood in term s of the centrifugal potential asso-
ciated with the azim uthalcondensate ow around the
equilibrium radius ofthe vortex. The condensate ow
�eld around the boundary ofthe giant vortex m ay be
approxim ated to be v = ~

m

‘

r
,where ‘ is the num ber of

circulation quanta enclosed in the giantvortex ofradius
r.Expanding thecentrifugalpotential ~

2

2m

‘
2

r2
in a Taylor

seriesaround an equilibrium radiusR 0 ofthe giantvor-
tex,we�nd thequadraticterm in theradialdisplacem ent
to havethe e�ectiveharm onicfrequency

!core = 2
p
3‘

�
~a0
R 0

� 2

!? ; (4)

suggesting the vortex density ‘=R 2
0 to be the dom inant

FIG .2:G iantvortex corearea oscillation frequency asafunc-

tion ofthe radiusofthe giantvortex.D ata from oursim ula-

tions(�),joined byasolid lineforclarity,areplotted together

with the predictions(�)from Eq.(4).The dashed line isthe

breathing m odefrequency 2~!? forthe2D system .Thedata

isobtained usingthecondensateshown in Fig.6(a)astheini-

tialcondition.Theinsetisdescribed in thetext,and thelower

curve isscaled by a factorof5.

FIG .3:E�ectofapplying a repulsive potentialin the center

ofthe vortex lattice,asdescribed in the text.Fram es(a)-(e)

arefortim est= (11;27;53;71;and 100)�10 � 2
T.Theinitial

con�guration isasforFig.(1). The sidesofeach picture are

40 ~a0 wide.

factordeterm ining the variation ofgiantvortex core os-
cillation frequencies.

To test the validity ofthis form ula,we plotin Fig.2
our sim ulation results for the core area oscillation fre-
quency asa function ofthegiantvortex coreradius.The
crosses(joined by asolid linetoguidetheeye)aretheos-
cillation frequencies obtained from the intervalbetween
thetwo �rstm inim a in thecoresize.Thecirclesarethe
predictions ofthe Eq.(4),in which we use for the ra-
diusR 0 theaverageofthe�rstm axim um and m inim um
coreradiiofthegiantvortex.Thenum berofcirculation
quanta ‘ is taken to be the num ber ofvortices initially
residing within the radius r0 ofthe beam used to cre-
atethegiantvortex [21].Forsm allervaluesofR 0 (larger
‘=R 2

0)thecoreoscillatesrapidly,butwith increasingcore
size,the oscillation frequency slows,and approachesthe
valueofthebreathing m ode,asthesizeofthegiantvor-
tex approaches that ofthe condensate itself. W e have
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FIG .4: Angular m om entum (upper curve) and condensate

atom num ber (lower curve), as functions of tim e, norm al-

ized to theirinitialvalues.A weak atom rem oving lossterm ,

Vbeam (�0:1i~! ? ;0;0;5~a0),is constantly applied in the cen-

terofthe condensate rotating atthe frequency 
 = 0:95 ! ? .

Thesolid squaresareplotted forcom parison with theexperi-

m entalresult,seeRef.14.Thesubplotshowsa typicalshape

ofthe condensate afterithasbeen strongly depleted.

also perform ed 3D sim ulationsfor
 = 0:95! ? with pa-
ram eterscorrespondingtotheJILA experim ent[14],and
obtained an initialcoreoscillation frequency of2:9!? in
excellentagreem entwith the experim ent[22].

Equation (4) also suggests that sm aller rotation fre-
quencieslead to highercoreoscillation frequencies,since
the equilibrium radiusR 0 ofthe giantvortex with con-
stantvorticity isproportionalto the healing length � /

(!2
?
�
 2)� 1=5 [9]. However,in the light ofour sim u-

lations,a m ore probable reason for the experim entally
observed increase in the core oscillation frequency with
decreasing rotation frequency isthatthe consequentin-
creasein thevortex latticespacing yielded giantvortices
with sm aller num ber ofcirculation quanta in them (as-
sum ing constant radius for the applied atom rem oving
laserbeam ).Forsustained oscillation,itisessentialthat
there existsan energy barrierassociated with the single
vorticeswithin thegiantvortex ‘re-entering’theconden-
sate. Thisholdsthe circulation quanta within the giant
vortex together during its oscillatory m otion. Eventu-
ally,the condensate pushes back into the giant vortex
core,and asweseein Fig.1,the�rstsix vorticesarelost
back intothecondensatefrom thecornersofthehexagon
at a tim e between the fram es (d) and (e). If,instead
ofrem oving the atom s from the trap center,we apply
a repulsive potentialVbeam (100~!? ;0;0;7~a0),then,as
shown in Fig.3,no oscillation occurs in the giant vor-
tex core area. Instead,the individualvortex cores are
initially repelled from the trap centertogetherwith the

FIG . 5: Form ation of a toroidal hole in the rotating con-

densate.Localized o�-centerG aussian beam suppressing the

condensate density is kept stillin the laboratory fram e. As

thevortex latticerotates,a ring iscutin thecondensate.Af-

terone trap cycle T thelossterm isswitched o�,afterwhich

the ring persistsin the condensate forseveralcondensate ro-

tation periods. Fram es from left to right are taken at tim es

t= (0:05;1;and 5)T.

condensateand depending on theam plitudeofthebeam
used,shock-wave-like wave fronts and �ne interference
fringes m ay be produced. After rem oving the pinning
potential,them ean-�eld pressurequickly closesthecen-
tralhole leaving the whole condensate in the breathing
m odeoscillation.

Thesesim ulationscon�rm thatthem echanism forcre-
ation ofgiantvorticesin Ref.14 dependsin an essential
wayon therem ovalofatom swithin thevolum eoftheap-
plied laser,and isdi�erentfrom the pinning e�ectfrom
a repulsivelaserbeam .Thereason isthatwhilethepin-
ning potentialconservesangularm om entum L and atom
num berN ,theabsorbingbeam increasesL=N .Thiscan
beunderstood by noting thatfortherotatinglattice,the
angularm om entum / 
R 2 within acircleofradiusR,so
thatrem ovalofatom swithin R leavesan annulus with
higherL=N .Thisannuluscan now begintorelaxtowards
an equilibrium vortex lattice,butin the absence ofany
therm alcloud,itm ustconservethevalueofL,sincethe
potentialiscylindrical.Itisstraightforwardtoshow that
in com parison to the originallattice,a new lattice with
lessatom sand higherL=N m usthavelargerangularve-
locity 
. Thus as the annulus spreads into the central
hole,driven by m ean �eld pressure and con�ning trap,
itencountersan angularm om entum barrierbecausethe
condensate can notspeed up rotationally asfastas the
holeis�lling.Thecoreareathusbeginstoundergooscil-
lation.Forthepinning potentialon theotherhand,even
though atom s are repelled from the centralregion,the
condensateretainstheappropriateL and N fora vortex
lattice rotating atthe angularvelocity 
. Hence,when
the repelling potentialis rem oved,the core �lls im m e-
diately with no oscillation. The distinction between the
twom echanism sisfurtherem phasized in Fig.4,wherewe
plotthe tim eevolution ofthe angularm om entum ofthe
condensate and the num ber ofparticles in the conden-
satewhilea weak atom rem oving lossterm isconstantly
applied. The ratio 10=35 between the lost fractions of
angularm om entum and particlesreported in theexperi-
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FIG . 6: Fundam ental transverse Tkachenko vortex lattice

oscillation m ode excited by a localized loss of atom s. (a)

The initialvortex lattice con�guration with 
 = 0:95! ? and

� = 11~!? is disturbed by applying a weak atom -rem oving

lossterm ,Vbeam (�0:02i~! ? ;0;0;4~a0),foronetrap period T.

Consequently,the vortex lattice is set into slow vibrational

m otion around therotation axis.Figures(a)-(c)are attim es

t= (0;3;and 9)T.

m entisin fairagreem entwith thedata ofournum erical
sim ulations (atthe tim e when 10% ofatom s have been
lost). Changing the am plitude A ofthe loss in the sce-
nario ofFig.(4),m erely rescalesthetim e.Furtherm ore,
theshapeofthecurvesshown areonly weakly dependent
on g. The subplot displays how the rem aining parts of
the condensate tend to break into a num berofblobsaf-
terthe condensatehasbeen intensively suppressed fora
long tim e. Notice,especially,how the individualvortex
phasesingularities(+ )aredistributed overthewholegi-
antvortex core area. W e �nd in these sim ulationsthat
the centerm ost region (the low density area),also con-
tainsa num berofanti-vortices(�),which m ay bedueto
num ericalnoise.M oreover,itisworth pointing outthat,
unlikean application ofa pinning potential,the m ethod
ofatom rem ovalcannotlead tostablegiantvortexcon�g-
urationsasallthe atom sin the condensate would even-
tually be consum ed by the atom rem oving beam .
In Fig.5(a)-(c) we display three fram es ofthe rotat-

ing vortex lattice when a localised o�-centered atom -
rem oving loss term Vbeam (100~!? ;6~a0;0;4~a0) is ap-
plied. After one trap rotation period, Fig. 5(b), the
beam ,stationary in the lab fram e,has gouged a ring-
shaped holein thecondensate.Depending on theradius
ofthe applied lossterm this giantvortex ring m ay per-
sistforseveralcondensate rotation periods.In a sim ilar
m anner,ifthebeam iskepton only fora shortperiod of
tim e,theresulting giantvortex beginsto precessaround
the trap centeralong with the restofthe vortex lattice.
Again,ifa pinning potentialisused instead ofrem oving
atom s,neither dark rings nor precessing giant vortices
areform ed since the suppressed density healssoon after
the inuence ofthe pinning potentialvanishes.
W ehavealso perform ed sim ulationsusing variousval-

ues for the dam ping term  in a dissipative version of
theG ross-Pitaevskiiequation,which m odelsthee�ectof
a co-rotating therm alcloud [23,24]. Using the dam ped
m odeldoes not change the qualitative results here pre-
sented butthe tim e scaleschange and the giantdensity

perturbationstend to healm orequickly.
Finally,we have studied the recently experim entally

observed [18] transverse Tkachenko oscillations in the
vortex lattice [15,16,17]. By suppressing the conden-
satewavefunction in thetrap centerwith a localized loss
term ,weareableto inducetransverseoscillationsin the
vortex lattice structure,asdem onstrated in Fig.6 [25].
In conclusion,we have sim ulated the form ation ofgi-

ant vortex structures in rapidly rotating Bose-Einstein
condensates, and provided a sim ple m echanism which
quantitativelyexplainstheobservedcoreoscillations.W e
haveshown thecleardistinction between them echanism
ofatom rem ovaland aconservativerepulsivepinning po-
tentialin creatinggiantvortices.In theJILA experim ent
the form ation ofthe giantvortex lagged the duration of
thelaserpulse,whilein oursim ulationssuch alagoccurs
only when therepulsivepinning potentialisused.A pos-
sibleexplanation ofthelag in theexperim entisthatthe
repulsion caused by the atom s leaving the condensate
createsoutward pressure in the condensate delaying the
giantvortex coreform ation.
Financialsupportfrom V�ais�al�a Foundation,Academ y

ofFinland, and M arsden Fund of New Zealand under
ContractNo.02-PVT-004 areacknowledged.
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